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ABSTRACT
Background: The white coat’s place in the medical profession
is a heavily debated topic. Five years after the bare-below-the-
elbow policy took effect in England, we reexamined the
evidence about coats’ potential to transmit infection, reviewed
previous studies, and explored our patients’ opinions on doctor
attire.
Methods: We administered a survey at 3 locations in the
Ochsner Health System (hospital clinic, satellite clinic, and
inpatient ward) in 2013. The survey assessed patient
preference for doctors to wear white coats and included 4
images of the same doctor in different attire: traditional white
coat, bare-below-the-elbow attire, a white coat with scrubs,
and scrubs alone. Respondents rated images head-to-head for
their preferences and individually for their confidence in the
physician’s skills and for their comfort level with the physician
based upon the displayed attire. Participants’ attitudes were
then reassessed after they were given information about
potential disease transmission.
Results: Overall, 69.9% of the 153 patients surveyed preferred
doctors to wear white coats. When locations were compared, a
statistically higher proportion of outpatients preferred coats
(P¼0.001), a trend most pronounced between hospital clinic

(84%) and ward inpatients (51.9%). Patients disliked bare-
below-the-elbow attire, scoring it lowest on the comfort and
confidence scales (0.05 and 0.09, respectively). Information
regarding risks of coat-carried infections did not influence
respondents’ opinions; 86.9% would still feel comfortable with
a doctor who wore one.
Conclusions: These findings suggest patients prefer white
coats, and they contribute to greater comfort and confidence in
their physicians, despite knowledge of theoretic concerns of
disease transmission.

INTRODUCTION
The white coat has been a symbol of the medical

profession since it was borrowed from laboratory
workers in the mid-19th century to lend credibility to
the doctors who wore them. The white color was
specifically chosen to associate physicians with purity
and cleanliness.

Over the past 2 decades, however, the white coat
has become a hotly debated topic with regard to its
capacity to harbor and spread infectious agents.
Evidence shows that coat sleeves and pockets can
act as a reservoir for bacteria.1,2 Further evidence
shows that pathologic microbes, particularly resistant
strains, can be isolated from these locations and
suggests that coats might act as a vector for patient-
to-patient transmission.3 However, many physicians
have pointed out that no study has conclusively linked
white coats with the spread of infection to patients,
including the comprehensive policy review paper
prepared at the request of the United Kingdom’s
Department of Health to identify the sources of and
decrease the rate of healthcare-associated infections
in English hospitals.4,5 In fact, recent evidence has
shown that the bacterial load on coat sleeves is
equivalent to that found on surgical scrub sleeves
after 8 hours of hospital duties.6 Despite objections
and conflicting evidence,7 on September 17, 2007,
the National Health Service (NHS) in England imple-
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mented the bare-below-the-elbow policy for all work-
ers in NHS medical facilities.8

Complicating this issue are the functionality of
white coats and their role in the doctor-patient
relationship. Many doctors appreciate the utility of
coats for keeping their clothes clean and for carrying
innumerable items; additionally, both doctors and
patients say the most important role of white coats is
to identify physicians in the busy clinical environ-
ment.9,10

While studies have reported contradictory support
from patients for and against the wearing of white
coats by their doctors, results tend to be dictated by
the study location and to be specific to individual
specialties within medical practice. In studies report-
ing patient preference for white coats, patients have
cited this choice of attire as conferring greater
confidence and belief in a doctor’s abilities, improving
communication, and fostering the doctor-patient
relationship.10-13

We conducted an observational study to assess
our patient population’s preferences for physician
attire in different clinical settings by using an image
comparison questionnaire. We designed our project
to further define the contribution and benefits of
different attire choices in medical practice and to
explore the extent to which theoretical concerns
regarding coat-carried infections influence patient
opinion.

METHODS
After obtaining institutional review board approval,

we administered an anonymous survey at 3 locations
within the Ochsner Health System during a 2-week
period in January 2013: a hospital-based internal
medicine clinic, a community-based outpatient family
practice clinic, and an inpatient hospital ward. The
hospital-based locations were at Ochsner Medical
Center in Jefferson, Louisiana, which supports the
greater New Orleans area, and the community-based
clinic was in the nearby suburb of Metairie, Louisiana.

The cross-sectional, observational study used the
survey to ascertain if patients preferred doctors who
wore white coats and then to evaluate their initial
answer with side-by-side comparisons of 4 different
attire choices (Figure 1). Additionally, the study
explored how this opinion varied across clinical
location and quantified the confidence and comfort
such attire choices provoked. The study also inves-
tigated the extent to which the surveyed patients had
knowledge of the debate surrounding white coats and
whether such information impacted their opinions.

Volunteers pretested the survey to estimate timing
and to correct any ambiguity. In an attempt to reduce
bias, the primary research question—Do you prefer
doctors to wear a white coat?—was asked at the start

of the survey before respondents viewed any images.
The images used for comparison of attire choices
showed the same doctor in the same pose in all 4
images. Comparison questions asked for direct
patient preference of 2 images shown side by side
(with an indifferent option). Questions to assess
confidence and comfort with attire choices followed
the comparison questions.

After the patient evaluated all permutations of
direct comparison, the last section of the survey
presented a summation of the debate surrounding
white coats and the potential they pose for disease
transmission. This information included the disclaimer
that no study to date has shown that wearing a white
coat contributes to patient infections. Three yes or no
questions followed the summation, asking if patients
had previous knowledge of these issues, if this
information made them rethink their opinion on doctor
attire, and if they would now be less comfortable with
a doctor who chooses to wear a white coat.

We recruited participants on a convenience basis
in the clinic waiting rooms after they checked in for
their appointments. A researcher in plain scrubs
approached patients and followed a standardized
script to assess their willingness to participate. The
lead investigator instructed and trained researchers to
ensure internal validity was maintained in survey
administration. To recruit ward inpatients, a research-
er dressed in scrubs went to consecutive patient
rooms on a medical ward and asked patients if they
were willing to participate.

Once participants completed the survey, the
researchers thanked them and provided a brief
summation of the debate surrounding sleeves and
infection control as well as the scope and aims of our
research project if the participants requested addi-
tional information.

The lead investigator entered survey responses to
the primary research questions and all head-to-head
comparisons into a database. If patients failed to
complete these minimum components, the survey
was discarded. The most common reason for an
incomplete survey was patients being called for their
appointments. Any missing information on completed
surveys was left blank.

Statistical Analysis
Comparisons among different locations and pref-

erences and demographic characteristics were ana-
lyzed using chi-square tests and Student t test
performed by STATA v.11 (College Station, TX). P
values <0.05 were considered statistically significant.

To quantify preference, we aggregated the results
from a series of pairwise comparisons evaluating all
iterations. While this method was less definitive than a
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4-at-once direct comparison, it allowed us to garner
additional information about individual comparisons
in a manner that was user friendly enough for a
convenience survey. From this series of direct
comparisons, we were able to draw inferences about
overall preference and rank order for comment.

RESULTS
A total of 153 surveys were completed at the 3

sites. The overall characteristics of the participants are
shown in Table 1. The majority of the respondents
were female (67.6%) and white (66.7 %). The mean
age of patients was 55.5 years (range 19-90).
Participants were evenly distributed across the 3
locations.

Table 2 shows participants’ preferences for
physician attire and how confident and comfortable
they are in the abilities of the doctor to perform his
medical duties according to choice of attire. Overall,
69.9% of 153 patients surveyed preferred doctors to
wear white coats (Figure 2).

For image ranking, we tallied the number of times
an image was selected in a pairwise comparison
against the percentage of total opportunity for
selection (pTOS). This variable allowed us to quantify
the overall trend of image preferences while still
taking into account the indifferent responses. Using
this approach, we inferred that coated attire choices
were the most preferred in head-to-head compari-
sons, with Image 1 in Figure 1 garnering the highest
preference (65.4%), followed by Image 3 (39.4%) and
Image 4 (26.6%). Image 2 (13.7%) was the least
preferred attire choice (Table 2). Additionally, we

found that indifferent was selected in approximately
30% of all comparisons and in 30% of the individual
comparisons. The lone exception to this trend was the
Image 1 vs Image 2 comparison: 82% preferred
Image 1, 5% preferred Image 2, and 13% were
indifferent.

A sensitivity analysis was also performed in which
we isolated each participant’s response. We created
an algorithm that separated each response and
generated new variables for each image. For exam-
ple, when comparing Image 1 to Image 2, Image 1 to
Image 3, or Image 1 to Image 4, a new variable called

Table 1. Demographic Characteristics of the Study
Population (n¼153)

Variables n Mean – SD (%)

Gender 139
Females 94 (67.6)
Males 45 (32.4)

Age (years) 144 55.5 – 18.0
Race 141

White 94 (66.7)
African-American 40 (28.4)
Other 7 (5.0)

Location
Hospital clinic 51 (33.3)
Satellite clinic 50 (32.7)
Inpatient ward 52 (34.0)

Patients missing demographic information: gender (n¼14), age (n¼9),
race (n¼12).

Figure 1. Attire choices used for head-to-head comparisons for the Patient Preference on Doctor
Attire Survey.
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Image 1 was set and binary codes were assigned if a
respondent chose Image 1 over Image 2, Image 1
over Image 3, or Image 1 over Image 4. The same
rationale was applied to all comparisons. The results
of the sensitivity analysis were comparable to the
results from pairwise comparison and pTOS but
revealed more robust results. Image 1 was preferred
by 96.5% followed by Image 3 at 80.3%, Image 4 at
62.6%, and Image 2 at 28.3%, as shown in Table 3
(indifferent responses were dropped from this method
of analysis).

Regardless of the analysis used, the results
produced the same rank order (Image 1 > Image 3
> Image 4 > Image 2) for image preference. This
order was consistent across all locations and main-
tained for all head-to-head comparisons. For exam-
ple, an examination of the pairwise comparisons for
Image 4 shows that Image 4 was preferred head to
head only against Image 2 and was less preferred in
direct comparisons with Image 1 and Image 3; these
results were consistent for each location.

With both methods conferring similar results, we
decided to use the pTOS for our analysis because it
gave more conservative estimates of preference by
taking into account indifferent responses. For the
comfort and confidence questions, we converted

responses into a scaled score to provide a more
accurate value for comparison with separate consid-
eration of indifferent and negative responses. Patients
expressed equal confidence in doctors’ abilities when
they wore either a white coat (0.71) or scrubs with a
white coat (0.72) Patients disliked the bare-below-the-
elbow–compliant attire portrayed in Image 2, scoring
it lowest on the comfort and confidence scales (0.05
and 0.09, respectively), as shown in Figure 3.

To explore attire preferences further, we looked at
whether patient demographics and survey locations
were associated with respondents’ stated preferenc-
es. Results are presented in Table 4. Examination of
age and ethnicity showed no significant differences in
white coat preference. Gender, however, was signif-
icantly associated with white coat preference. A
significantly higher proportion of females preferred
white coat attire than males (72.9% versus 27.1%,
P¼0.046). Location within the Ochsner Health System
was also related to white coat preferences. Patients in
the hospital clinic (84%) were more likely to prefer
white coat attire than those in the satellite clinics
(74.5%) and the inpatient ward (51.9%), P¼0.001
(Figure 4). This instance was the only one in which
location had a significant effect. For example, despite
equivocal ratings on the comfort and confidence

Table 2. Patients’ Preferences for Doctor Attire and
Percentage Results for Confidence and Comfort by Image

Survey n (%)

Overall preference
White coat - yes 107 (69.9)

Comparative preference
White coat1 300 (65.4)a

Bare below the elbow2 63 (13.7)a

Scrubs with white coat3 181 (39.4)a

Scrubs4 122 (26.6)a

Confidence
White coat1 113 (74.3)b

Bare below the elbow2 51 (33.5)b

Scrubs with white coat3 110 (73.3)b

Scrubs4 79 (51.9)b

Comfort
White coat1 135 (88.8)c

Bare below the elbow2 56 (36.8)c

Scrubs with white coat3 121 (79.6)c

Scrubs4 87 (57.2)c

aPercentage of total opportunity for selection from pairwise comparisons
(n¼459).
bPercentage who responded they would be confident if the doctor they
were coming to see were dressed in the pictured attire (n¼152 for images
1, 2, and 4; n¼150 for image 3).
cPercentage who responded they would be comfortable in the pictured
physician’s ability to perform his medical duties (n¼152).
1-4Correspond to the 4 images rated by participants (Figure 1).

Figure 2. Participant responses to the survey question ‘‘Do
you prefer doctors to wear a white coat?’’

Table 3. Patient Preference Analysis Using Sensitivity
Analysis

Image Preference n (%)

White coat1 136a (96.5)
Bare below the elbow2 39b (28.3)
Scrubs with white coat3 106c (80.3)
Scrubs4 77d (62.6)

a,b,c,dNumber of participants who answered indifferent: 12, 15, 21, and 30,
respectively.
1-4Correspond to the 4 images rated by participants (Figure 1).
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scales, Image 1 was consistently preferred in pairwise
comparisons of the 2 coated attire choices.

Finally, we investigated if the information about
potential disease transmission by white coats would
change patients’ opinions about doctor attire (Figure
5). Of the patients surveyed, 85.5% were unaware of
the debate surrounding white coats. Importantly,
67.5% of patients did not change their opinion about
white coat attire after reading the segment and 86.9%
reported still feeling comfortable with doctors who
wear them.

DISCUSSION
The 2007 dress code guidelines banning white

coats from hospitals in England were based on the
recommendations of 2 literature reviews undertaken
by researchers at Thames Valley University (referred

to as TVU1 and TVU2).14 TVU1 investigated the
existing evidence about the role of uniforms in the
transmission of infection and the merit of laundering
to remove bacterial contamination.15 TVU2 focused
on the public perception of uniforms in healthcare.16

The dress code guidelines came under immediate
scrutiny; critics pointed out that both reviews con-
cluded that insufficient evidence was available at the
time to support the notion that coats pose a significant
risk. Objections eventually led to revision of the
guidelines in 2010; the softened language removed
the imposition of a standardized uniform for physi-
cians.7

We found that patients overall prefer doctors to
wear white coats. This preference was confirmed by
the image comparison questions for which both

Figure 3. Average scale scores derived from ranking of individual images:
1¼ comfortable/confident, 0¼ indifferent, and�1¼ not comfortable/confident.

Table 4. Associations Between White Coat Preference, Demographic Characteristics, and Survey Locations

Variables

White Coats

No Preference n (%)/Mean – SD Preference n (%)/Mean – SD P value

Gender 0.046
Females 24 (55.8) 70 (72.9)
Males 19 (44.2) 26 (27.1)

Age (years) 55.6 – 18.1 55.5 – 18.0 0.963
Race 0.129

White 11 (25.0) 29 (29.9)
African-American 33 (75.0) 61 (62.9)
Other 0 (0.0) 7 (7.2)

Location 0.001
Hospital clinic 8 (16.0) 42 (84.0)
Satellite clinic 13 (25.5) 38 (74.5)
Inpatient ward 25 (48.1) 27 (51.9)

SD, standard deviation.
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coated attire choices were preferred to noncoat and
bare-below-the-elbow–compliant choices in every
pairwise comparison—Image 1 (65.4%) > Image 3
(39.4%) > Image 4 (26.6%) > Image 2 (13.7%). These
findings are in accordance with previous findings by
Rehman et al13 who found that 76% of the patients in
their study preferred white coats and join the
conclusions of studies from Douse et al9 and Gherardi
et al17 whose patients also preferred doctors who
wear white coats.

However, other studies have reported contradic-
tory conclusions about patient preference. Gooden et
al10 found that 45% of the Australian family practice
patients they surveyed were indifferent to coats, Cha

et al18 reported that 60% of the obstetrics and
gynecology clinic patients surveyed had no prefer-
ence about coats, and Hueston and Carek19 con-
cluded that patients had no clear preference about
physician attire.

Specific to the relationship between patient
confidence and coated attire, Toquero et al20 con-
cluded that patients trust health professionals regard-
less of attire choices, even if they dislike that attire.
These findings concur with those of Edwards et al21

and Cha et al18 but are opposed to those of Rehman
et al13 who found coats favorably influenced patient
trust and confidence-building and facilitated commu-
nication of more personal topics. This result is

Figure 4. Patient preferences for white coats by location.*P value corresponds to the comparison
of white coat preferences across different locations.

Figure 5. Impact on patient opinion of information about the risks of coat-carried infections.
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consistent with Gherardi et al’s finding17 showing that
patients had the most confidence in doctors wearing
white coats.

While the majority of investigations into this issue
have taken place in the United Kingdom and abroad,
multiple US-based studies have demonstrated incon-
sistent findings. Studies in obstetrics and gynecology
and family practice settings based in Ohio and South
Carolina, respectively, found no clear preference,18,19

whereas investigations specific to internal medicine
and surgical patients based in South Carolina and
Texas, respectively, were supportive of coat-wearing
practices.13,21

These findings illustrate the complexity of investi-
gating this issue and suggest that patients represent a
heterogeneous group of evolving preferences that
may be related to the type of physician they are
coming to see, as well as the geographic location and
manner of attire they are accustomed to associating
with physicians. Our study was designed to answer
questions about the specific preferences of our
patient population rather than to characterize the
views of a generic patient devoid of the subjective
context that studies of this nature are piecing
together.

Our results suggest that coats make a tangible
contribution to a patient’s sense of confidence and
comfort with a physician. Our patients rated both
choices of coated attire highly on the comfort and
confidence scales. These findings concurred with
some of the findings from previous studies.10,18 While
these studies found that the majority of patients were
indifferent to white coats, they both concluded that
coats had a positive impact contrary to this stated
indifference (mirroring our results in the wards). In an
inpatient population, Gooden et al10 reported that
patients felt more confident and communicated better
with doctors who wore white coats. Likwewise, Cha et
al18 reported that patients rated coated images of
resident physicians higher than those of casual attire
in measures for comfort and perception of compe-
tence. Given our hypothesis that wearing a white coat
with professional attire would score highly on these
measures of patient perception, we noted with
interest that wearing a coat with scrubs had an
equally strong ability to invoke confidence.

This trend was magnified by the patient scoring of
bare-below-the-elbow–compliant clinic attire. While
plain-scrubs attire received the second lowest ranking
on comfort, confidence, and overall preference, the
bare-below-the-elbow–compliant clinic attire with no
coat and sleeves rolled up was rarely favored in head-
to-head comparisons. Image 2 was preferred in only
63 of its 459 comparisons (13.7%). This attire choice
ranked last in patient comfort and ability to inspire

confidence. Only 33.5% of respondents said they
would be confident in the pictured doctor’s abilities,
and just slightly more (36.8%) said they would feel
comfortable if their doctor were dressed in a like
fashion.

Only about one-third of patients reported that they
would be comfortable or confident in a physician who
wore the professional attire with the sleeves rolled up
and no white coat. According to Ridd et al,22 the
consultation experience is one of the pillars of the
doctor-patient relationship. The success of this
experience depends on knowledge, loyalty, trust,
and regard. A patient’s first impression of a physician
can instill trust by inspiring confidence and can build
regard by engendering comfort. According to our
study findings, both of these traits seem to be already
linked in patients’ minds with physicians who wear
white coats.

While we did not assess the precise reasons for
such strong dislike of the bare-below-the-elbow–
compliant attire option, some patients made similar
remarks to the surveyors during debriefing. A com-
mon observation was that patients would not be able
to tell if the individual were a doctor and that he
looked more like a salesman. Respondents also
noted that the individual appeared ‘‘unclean,’’ ‘‘slop-
py,’’ and ‘‘unprofessional’’ without the white coat
attire. While the modeled attire was compliant with
bare-below-the-elbow policy and consistent with
actual physician dress practices, future investigations
should be cautious of this potential source of bias. We
recommend prescreening all image choices prior to
future study to rule out poorly perceived images
ahead of selection for study inclusion as a compar-
ator.

Previous studies indicate several possible expla-
nations for the preference for white coats. Coats are
perceived as clean and professional, help identify
doctors in a busy clinical environment, and contribute
to patient care by improving the doctor-patient
relationship and aiding communication.10,23

Although most patients were unaware of the
debate surrounding dress code policy, when given
information about the theoretical risks of infection, the
majority reported that this information did not change
their opinion. Furthermore, most patients reported
that this information did not make them less comfort-
able with doctors who wear a white coat. These
responses support previous findings9,24 and suggest
the majority of patients would not support a bare-
below-the-elbow policy change based on existing
evidence.

Our study unveiled an interesting nuance regard-
ing hospitalized patient preferences. Inpatients were
evenly divided on preference, with 51.9% of respon-
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dents reporting they preferred doctors to wear a white
coat and 48.1% reporting no preference. This finding
seems logical given that sicker patients may be more
concerned with feeling better than with physician
attire in general.

To evaluate this discrepancy more fully, we looked
deeper into our patients’ opinions. Overall, patients
rated coated attire significantly higher for confidence
and comfort, regardless if the coats were worn over
shirt and tie or scrubs. Furthermore, patients on the
wards rated the influence of coats on comfort and
confidence greater than the respondents in the 2
clinical locations. These results suggest that inpa-
tients attach significance to the white coat and desire
physicians to wear them, contrary to their stated
preferences and regardless of what doctors wear
beneath.

A limitation of this project is potential self-selection
bias. Because these patients were accustomed to
seeing doctors wearing white coats at our institution,
that familiarity may have influenced their opinion of
what a doctor should look like. Study participants
were all patients of a large private facility in a mid-size
American city, which may affect generalizability of the
results. Additionally, the survey was created for this
project and was not externally validated although it
incorporated elements utilized by similar studies.

Future studies might focus on other clinical
locations, such as the perioperative setting or the
emergency department where scrubs are the expected
attire. This different context would allow researchers to
delineate the role of white coats throughout the
hospital and answer questions regarding how much
significance, either consciously or inferred from re-
sponses contrary to initially stated opinion, patients
assign to white coats once they are removed from
settings with connotations of what a doctor should look
like. According to a large study administered in the
surgery department at William Beaumont Army Med-
ical Center in Texas, the majority of patients responded
that scrubs were appropriate attire for physicians and
said attire choice would not affect their opinion of the
care they received.21 However, half of the patients in
the study also reported that doctors wearing white
coats is a necessary practice, and that finding supports
our data showing that wearing a coat appears to be
more important to patients than what one wears
underneath. Further investigation might be able to
provide guidance within specific hospital settings.

Further investigation is warranted into alternative
attire options—such as sleeveless coats or the
traditional doctor bag—on the same survey to see
how readily patients would accept changes that can
provide similar function (utility and identification) while
removing the potential risks of coat-carried infections.

Studies could also investigate the perception of novel
solutions such as messenger-style shoulder bags and
vests made of advanced antimicrobial fabrics.

CONCLUSIONS
Our findings suggest patients prefer white coats

and they contribute to greater comfort and confidence
in their physicians. While our participants’ knowledge
about coat-carried infection risk was low, information
about this theoretic risk had only a minimal influence
on their opinions. The current available evidence has
not conclusively linked white coats with increased
infection rates; consequently, the contribution white
coats make to medical practice should be taken into
consideration before making uniform policy recom-
mendations. We hope that our results can help guide
the direction for future uniform policies.
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